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Who is this guy . . .
ON THE MENU

1. R & E networks
2. Global projects & services
3. Local projects & services
1. What are (National) R&E Networks - NRENs?
How your data travel ...
How are R&E networks organised?
How are R&E networks organised?
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2. Talking global
Supporting Global Collaboration
Radio astronomy
Environmental monitoring and disaster recovery
E-health and biomedical sciences
But what about the E in R&E networks?
Tele-medicine
Campus Best Practice
2. Talking Local
(What YOUR local NREN can do for you)
IT services for education

Connectivity
Cloud (servers, services)
Multimedia
Middleware services (AAI)
Services for end users

More on: "www.arnes.si"
NREN as knowledge provider
NREN as knowledge provider
Annual user conference aimed at universities and schools
Safer Internet Use
Our very first "guerrilla" MOOC
Biggest challenge?
A few ideas
Now it’s your turn. How can we assist you?
THANK YOU!
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